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Good evening. Thank you all.
It's great to be here and see all of you tonight. I'm particularly pleased to meet one
of America's Democratic legends, Speaker Tom Murphy. The Dean of America's state
Speakers of the House. A tough, thoughtful, fair man who has helped create Georgia's good
business climate. We can use his kind of Democratic leadership nationwide.
I'd also like to recognize Appropriations Committee Chairman Terry Coleman, a man
of great experience and wisdom, who I'm told has chaired more Committees than anybody in
the history of the Georgia General Assembly.
THE 1992 ELECTIONS
All of us Democrats have had our work cut out for us this year. History shows that
mid-term elections are always tough for a governing party. It's always an uphill climb.
You all have seen some gloomy pundits and headlines out there in the last few weeks.
But I'm an optimist. We have fifteen days until the election. And if on every one of those
days we work harder than ever before, I think we're going to do just fine.
Why? Three reasons.
GREAT CANDIDATES
First, because we have great candidates.
Back home in Montana, for example, we've got Jack Mudd running for Senator. Jack
is the kind of man the Founding Fathers had in mind when they invented the Senate. A
fourth generation Montanan. A Vietnam combat vet. A success in the private sector. The
Dean of the University of Montana Law School.
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Here in Georgia we've got Zell Miller, one of the nation's truly great, accomplished,
courageous public servants.
We have Congressional candidates like Buddy Darden, a fine man and a proven
legislator; Don Johnson in the 10th District; Craig Mathis in the 8th and Ben Jones in the 6th.
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DEMOCRATS RIGHT ON THE ISSUES
Second, I am optimistic because we are right on the issues.
Cutting the deficit.
Eliminating waste and making government work more like it ought to.
Restoring respect and responsibility for the individual.
They are the right ideas. The right policies. The right values.
They are the ideas people like Speaker Murphy and Governor Miller brought here to
Georgia, and Senator Nunn brings to the Nation's capital. And when we put them into
practice, the results are there for everyone to see.
RESULTS ARE GOOD
Unemployment is as low as it has been in six years.
Job growth is faster than ever. We have created 4.5 million new jobs across the
country since George Bush walked out of the White House. That is about five times more
jobs than in the whole four years of the Bush Administration put together.
The deficit has fallen by nearly half since 1992. Compared to the economy as a whole
-- the' only real meaningful measure -- you find that in 1994 we will have the lowest real
deficit in fourteen years. The lowest deficit, that is, since the last time we had a Democratic
President. What a surprise that is.
A GOLDEN AGE AHEAD
And third, I am optimistic because the public wants reform, and the Democratic party
is the natural choice for reform.
All of us -- and I mean all of us, whether in government, or business, or the
universities or the news media -- have a lot of work and a lot of hard thinking to do.
Because our whole country is on the verge of some historic changes.
Some are already obvious. And it is already clear that many of them are good. I
believe, in fact, that when our children look back at the 1,990s, they will see a golden age.
An age in which we were prosperous. When the economy created millions of new
jobs and grew by $200 billion or more every single year. When we were more successful at
exporting everything from airplanes to beef to patent medicines to computers than ever before.
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An age in which science, technology, medicine and telecommunications moved ahead
faster than ever before. When a family doctor in Libby, Montana, with a tough case could
use the new information networks to reach computerized diagnostic files at the most advanced
medical facilities in the world -- the Centers for Disease Control here in Atlanta.
An age in which we were at peace. When, for the first time in sixty long years -- for
the first time since Adolf Hitler became Chancellor of Germany in 1933 -- we faced not a
single deadly foreign threat.
Eventually, I hope, an age in which we faced up to our problems at home and solved
them. When we made our education system the world's best. When our new National
Highway System made our roads the best kept and most technically advanced anywhere.
When we slowed the growth in health care costs. And when we dealt with the federal deficit
once and for all.
A PUBLIC MOOD OF DISCONTENT
But it is a paradox. You may read that the Big Three are beating Toyota and Nissan
for the first time in twenty years. You may hear we -have new ways to predict the risk of
breast cancer. But if you spend a little time talking to ordinary Americans, you don't find
happiness and contentment. You find very few Americans today who believe we live in a
golden age. Instead you find anger. Frustration. Discontent.
Why is that? In part, I think, it is what Alexis de Tocqueville called:
"that strange mood of melancholy which often haunts the inhabitants of democratic
countries in the midst of their abundance, and the disgust at life which sometime seizes
upon them in the midst of calm and easy circumstances."
There is something of that in our mood. The country is a little tired after the fortyyear mobilization for the Cold War. We are eager for a new purpose, but not yet sure what
that purpose will be. The public responds to vague calls for "change" with enthusiasm, but
hesitates at specific measures to reduce the deficit or reform the health care system.
But that's not all there is to it. The. anger George Bush faced in 1992, the anger Bill
Clinton faces now, the anger that mounts against Congress every year, is more than a passing
national mood.
It is a growing conviction, stronger all the time, that the system is stacked against the
ordinary, honest, hard-working middle-class family.
MIDDLE CLASS FORGOTTEN AGAIN
Everywhere I go, ordinary men; and women feel like the people in power are pushing

them around. Making decisions without asking their opinion. Telling them
what to do. Back
in Montana and across the country, the middle class feels forgotten again.
Whether it is Congress, the national political parties, or big Washington federal
agencies, people feel government is too big, too bureaucratic, and too draped
in paperwork. It
wastes. It responds to consultants, not ordinary citizens. It ignores the average
middle-class
husband and wife -- the people who pay the taxes -- and listens to the people
who take the
taxes.
It is not just government. It is also the media. The middle class wants entertainment
executives to be more responsible, to show less sex and less violence to their
teenagers in
prime time. And they want the news to be less sensational, less cynical and
more factual.
There was a time, not very long ago, when a network anchorman -- Walter Cronkite
-- was
called "the most trusted man in America." Hard to imagine that today.
And it is educators. Kids are shooting each other in city schools. Rural schools
have
rain coming in through the roof. American kids lag behind the Asians and Europeans
in math
and science. High school graduates don't know whether World War II came before
or after
the Civil War. And the system seems to care more about exotic side issues like
"political
correctness" than the basics.
And it also is business. People want big business to think a little more about
America.
Americans used to feel proud when they heard about companies like General
Electric, IBM,
or General Motors, or Microsoft. Companies that led the world and still do.
Today, though,
they see companies like these downsizing here and putting up plants in Singapore
or Bolivia.
And they feel more suspicion and resentment than pride.
WHAT NOT TO DO
From government to business to news to education, on to the law and medicine
and
beyond, ordinary people believe the elite is ignoring them and failing the country.
These
feelings are not altogether wrong. And they will not go away easily.
And they are good, healthy feelings if we use them to push the country in the
right
direction. But they are dangerous if they're ignored.
Because democracy requires idealism. It requires participation. It requires faith.
And
when those qualities are replaced by cynicism and indifference, democracy dies.
So all of us have a heavy responsibility in the next few years. A responsibility
to
make sure that public discontent moves the country toward reform rather than
stagnation.
And we have to begin by being honest and straight. Not pandering, but listening.
Promising no more than we can deliver, and delivering on those promises we
make.
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If you promise to cut the deficit, do it. Don't promise, then turn around and vote "no"
on reducing the deficit by $600 billion over the next five years, "no" on the Kerrey
Amendment to cut it by $94 billion more, "no" on cutting every big program that comes
before you.
If you promise to fight crime, do it. Don't turn around and vote "no" on three strikes
and you're out, "no" on federal death penalties, "no" on new prisons and police.
And if you promise reform, do it. Don't take the people for fools. Don't come up
with nonsense like the so-called "Contract for America." A document that promises to bust
the budget and balance it at the same time. A document so obviously, so blatantly tacked
together by pollsters that its authors proudly say "everything on it is has a 60% approval
rating or better."
RETURN TO THE BASICS OF DEMOCRACY
What we should do -- what we have to do -- is simple. Not easy, but simple. We
have return our country to the basic principles of democracy.
Like all basic principles, they are very clear, very obvious, very straightforward. They
were defined a long time ago. Pericles said in his Funeral Oration:
"Our city is called a democracy because it is governed by the many, not the few. In
the realm of private disputes everyone is equal before the law, but when it is a matter
of public honors each man is preferred not on the basis of his class but of his good
reputation and his merit. No one, moreover, if he has it in him to do some good for
the city, is barred because of poverty or humble origins."
That is the democracy America must recapture. The days when Americans won
because of their merit, not their connections. When what counted was reputation, not a highpriced lawyer. When whatever your wealth or your origins, you had a chance to do some
good for the country.
DEMOCRATS MUST LEAD REFORM EFFORT
An age of reform is coming. And I believe we Democrats will lead it. That is
because the party of Thomas Jefferson and Andrew Jackson -- of Franklin Roosevelt and
Harry Truman; of LBJ and Jimmy Carter -- of Sam Nunn and Zell Miller and Tom Murphy -stands for ordinary, working, middle-class Americans and always has and always will.
We have a tough job in front of us. We have fifteen days until the election. And on
every one of those days, we have to work harder than ever before. I predict we're going to
do it.
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